
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

SAINT ELIZABETH SETON CHURCH  ORLAND HILLS, IL 

TODAY! 
 

BLESSING OF NATIVITY 
CHRIST CHILD FIGURINES 

at all Masses 
 

CHILDREN’S 
LIVING NATIVITY 

at 9:30am/11:30am Masses 
in the Narthex 

 
DONUTS WITH SANTA 

after 9:30/11:30am Masses 
in O’Mara Hall 

 
RESPOND NOW 

GIFT CARD 
TOY DRIVE 
at all Masses 
in the Narthex 



THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Advent… 
     This week, the Third Week of Advent, is Joy Sunday, 
Gaudete Sunday. It is in our time of preparing where we 
experience anticipatory joy. In our lives this often hap-
pens. We are working on a difficult task, and give out a 
sigh of relief when the mission is accomplished; we are 
journeying somewhere and see the first sight of the end of 
our trip; we see the first robin of Spring, and know that 
Winter is about to release its hold upon us.  
     When we reach Gaudete Sunday, we know that 
Christmas is around the bend. All that we are praying  
for, and anticipating is about to occur. Such moments as  
this are something to savor. They are part of the final  
experience: enjoying a job well done; a longed for destina-
tion reached; or a new season in life beginning. This 
weekend helps us to appreciate such early milestones. 
     It is also a great weekend to count our blessings. 
Many of us are engaged in long lists of things we are  
doing for Christmas. Rather than a to-do list, this list helps 
us to appreciate all the good things that are in our lives, 
but that can be run over by the frantic pace of our lives. 
We pause for a moment to take account of our joys. We 
spend a weekend of giving thanks. Have a great weekend. 

 

Three Times Is Not The Charm…   
     This past December 7, as I reviewed our parish bank 
statements, I again saw three different withdrawals, total-
ing $50,000, from our savings account—which we do not 
draw checks from. We only use it when needed to transfer 
funds to our operating account. We called the bank again 
on December 8. Then I went to the bank to sign forms on 
December 9, and learned that two other hacks occurred. A 
successful one took another $50,000, between December 
1-6. The bank stopped another set of hacks on December 
8, for $50,000, because we had warned them and they 
closed the account down. They too were stunned. They 
have now lost $171,000, over two months.  Then I opened 
a new savings account statement from a second bank on 
December 9, and we were hacked there for over $28,400.  
This is a total loss of just under $200,000 (for the two 
banks). These banks will have a lot of explaining to do. I 
gather this is a new cutting-edge scam. Again, the parish 
has not lost one cent in all of this. And I clearly have a 
strong heart, to withstand such shocks. At least they are 
trying this stunt on a place with a strong review process.  

 

The Third Sunday of Advent, December 12... 
     We will have a lot of Advent Activities going on during 
this Third Sunday of Advent weekend. We have invited all 
parishioners to bring to church the Christ-child figurine 
from their home nativity set. This follows an old custom 
from Rome, Italy, where they bring these figurines to St. 
Peter’s Square, for the Pope to bless them. We similarly 
will bless these figurines and join your home nativity set to 
the parish nativity set in church. A nativity set is nearly the 
only religious shrine that you set up each year in your 
house. It is a holy space honoring the Holy Family, and 
joining your own family to these holy ones. We will bless 
these figurines at all of our Masses.  
     This same church morning, in our Narthex of the 
church, we will have students dressed up as a “Living  
Nativity” tableau. They too, will remind us of the approach 
of the Feast of Christmas.  
     Finally, after the 9:30 and 11:30 AM Masses,  

our Parish Men’s Club will host “Donuts with Santa” in 
O’Mara Hall. Our parish children can speak to the jolly old 
elf in person, as they enjoy donuts and milk with him. All 
are welcome. All this will occur on our “Joy Sunday” this 
Third Sunday of Advent. The place should be buzzing! 
 

NEW! Advent Prayer Service of Light… 
       We have something new this year: we are offering  
an Advent Prayer Service of Light on Wednesday,  
Dec. 15, in the church, at 7:00 PM. The date of this  
event was changed to Wednesday from Friday. 
 

Advent Reconciliation... 
     Next Saturday, Dec. 18, from 3:45-4:45 PM, we will 
have two priests hearing confessions. One priest will be 
present in the Reconciliation Room (found on the right 
side back wall of the church) and the other priest will be 
located up front near our altar. This is the Saturday prior  
to Christmas, and the last time that confessions will be 
heard during Advent.  
 

Looking Ahead… 
     Our Women’s Club will meet on this Friday, Dec. 17,  
at 6:15 PM, in the McBrady Center. Tickets to this event 
must be purchased prior to the event. There has been a  
very strong pre-sale—and it may sell out! Pre-warned is  
pre-armed. If you snooze you lose! All are welcome.     

The Parish Council and the Parish Finance Council 
do not meet in December. 

 

Our Christmas Collection…     
     In the days ahead, and for some weeks after Christ-
mas Day itself, we are receiving your offerings made to 
the parish at Christmas. Believe it or not, about 10% of our 
parish income is received at this time, so it is a major part 
of our parish budget.  
     I ask everyone to be as generous as possible this 
Christmas. We have a great mission going on here at our 
parish. We offer support to those suffering from addictions 
and abuse. We actively are engaged in passing on the 
faith to the next generation. We offer support to those in 
need in our parish community, as well as the wider area, 
and our sharing parish. We are co-sponsors of a Blue Rib-
bon School for Academic Achievement from the U.S. De-
partment of Education. We raise our communities aware-
ness of climate challenges, and needs to the national and 
international Church. In all this we give God great praise. 
But without your good stewardship, we could not turn on 
the lights, nor open our doors. Time and again this com-
munity rises to any and all challenges. We were the poster 
children for parish reopening after COVID-19. I never want 
us to take for granted all that we are doing. Your financial 
support allows the good we do to occur and be magnified. 
 

Plumbing Issues… 
     In the days [weeks?] ahead, those with very sensitive 
noses may pick up a slight whiff of sewer gas, as they ac-
tually work on this project.  The pumps have finally ar-
rived—beating out Santa Claus. The ejector pumps, which 
are 32 years old, need to be replaced in O’Mara Hall. 
Since they were so slow in arriving, we are putting the 
work off until the week after Christmas. This way neither 
the school lunchroom nor the church should be impacted. 
 

Keep Smiling, 

CORCORAN’S CORNER 
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CHRISTMAS EVE 

Friday, Dec. 24 

4pm (Church and McBrady Center) 6pm 

and 10pm (carols begin at 9:30pm) 

CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES 

Saturday, Dec. 25 

7:30am, 9:30am and 11:30am 

FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY OF JESUS, 

MARY, AND JOSEPH 

Sunday, Dec. 26 

7:30am, 9:30am and 11:30am 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Friday, Dec. 31 

9am and 4pm 

NEW YEAR'S DAY 

Saturday, Jan. 1, 10am 

SOLEMNITY OF THE  

BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,  

MOTHER OF GOD 

Saturday, Jan. 1, 5pm 

Sunday, Jan. 2 

7:30am, 9:30am, and 11:30am 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S MASS SCHEDULE 

INDIVIDUAL RECONCILIATION OFFERED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18, 3:45-4:45 PM 
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Sunday, December 12 
 

 

Hey Kids! 
Santa will be stopping by to share 

a donut and a photo with you! 

 

After the 9:30am Mass and 
    the 11:30am Masses in our    
       downstairs O’Mara Hall! 

TODAY! 



THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

 

Sat., Dec. 11 (5pm) Anna and William McNamara;  
Barb and Joe Mildice 
Sun., Dec. 12  
(7:30am) Edwin Jamraz; Denise Huguelet 
(9:30am) Grace Beissel; Richard Hallstein 
(11:30am) Michael Behling; Kay Boland 
Mon., Dec. 13 (9am) Felix and Maxine Tomasiewicz;  
Patricia A. Niemiec 
Tues., Dec. 14 (9am) Jose Luis Orozco; Michael B. Fitzsimons, Sr. 
Wed., Dec. 15 (9am) Bernard Ducat; Ann Gilvarry 
Thurs., Dec. 16 (9am) Michael Colston; Anne Smith 
Fri., Dec. 17 (9am) Jeanne McDermott and Dennis McLaughlin; 

Rolland Sprague 

Sat., Dec. 18 (5pm)  Felix and Maxine Tomasiewicz; David Leahy 

Sun., Dec. 19  
(7:30am) James Pierce; Rita Brzycky 
(9:30am) Edward and Cecelia Dudek; Roy O’Connor 
(11:30am) James Martin; Joseph and Eileen McCarthy 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR 

Due to privacy issues we honor prayer requests (by you/family member 
only) for two weeks. Please call to add name or continue for two weeks. 
 

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our prayers, 
that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
    Jim Nowakowski     Mary Jane Pangallo 
    John Osmoski     Maureen Fahrenbach 
    Judy Stahl      Ron Stahl 
    Larry Ohlendorf     Donna Houha 
    Mona Tropp      Richard Tropp 
 
And for our deceased: 
   Richard Slaninka 
    Clara Hoevel 
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.” 

For up-to-date parish 
information, follow us  

on Facebook: 
Saint Elizabeth Seton 
Church-Orland Hills 

Visit our website:  
www.steseton.com 
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WEDDINGS 

Please pray for Ana Cortes and Carlos Bautista as they prepare for the 
Sacrament of Matrimony on Sunday, Dec. 26, 2021. 

 

STEWARDSHIP 

COLLECTION FOR 12-5-21: $18,729.40 
Envelopes: $15,419.40/E-giving: $3,310.00 

Thank you for your generosity. 

 

WELCOME 

Christopher Juds 

 

BAPTISMS 

Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on 12-5-21: 
Emily Ava, child of Alberto and Julie Cagnina 
Giorgio Vincent, child of Michael and Kristen Kadich  
Guinevere Mary, child of Nathaniel Fobert and Jessica Driver  
Minerva Lynn, child of Nathaniel Fobert and Jessica Driver   
Michael Patrick, child of Michael and Alyssa Murphy 
Michael Thomas, child of Sean and Carla Milligan 

Our Women’s Club is offering 
Oplatki wafers for Christmas 

from Dec. 11 through Dec. 19… 
 
 

 FREE WILL OFFERING ACCEPTED  
 

Celebrate Christma 
 with Oplatki     

OPLATKI is available until Sunday, Dec. 19, 
for those wanting to participate in this  
centuries old custom. Oplatki, Holy Bread,  
is our Christmas oblation and the Christmas 
wafer is reminiscent of the word Bethlehem, 
which means “House of Bread.” The breaking 
of bread with family in your home is a sign of 
charity, unity, and friendship. With prayer for 
God’s grace and for the welfare of the 
present/absent members of the family, the 
broken wafer pieces are distributed to each 
one at the table. 
 

Christmas Oplatki will be available  
on a table in the Narthex outside  

of the parish office door on Dec. 11/12 
and Dec. 18/19,and during the weekdays, 

from 9am-1pm, in the parish office. 

CENTERING PRAYER 
PLEASE NOTE:  

There will be no Centering Prayer  
meeting in the month of December. 

Centering Prayer will resume on Tuesday, 
Jan. 11, 2022, at 10 AM, in the Gubbins  
Center for Faith Formation (NE corner of 
167th and 94th Ave). All are welcome!  
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SECOND COLLECTION THIS WEEKEND—SATURDAY, DEC. 11/SUNDAY, DEC. 12 
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O 
n our  

journeys to  

Emmaus, we 

are invited to dive deep 

into the mysteries of the 

various celebrations of the  

liturgical year. During  

Lent, the parish offers a  

service called “Tenebrae” 

or the service of shadows. 

This Tenebrae service 

draws in the minds and 

hearts of everyone  

present and presents  

them with a spiritual 

meaning behind the rites 

and liturgy of the coming 

three days, the Easter  

Triduum (Holy Thursday, 

Good Friday, and Easter 

Vigil) highlighting the last 

days of Jesus Christ before 

he was crucified and rose 

from the dead.  

T 
his year, in this 

season of Advent, 

our parish is proud 

to present a new kind of  

Tenebrae service in  

preparation for Christmas. 

Over the years, parishion-

ers had the opportunity to 

pray the Stations of the  

Nativity on their own.  

     This year, we will be  

incorporating them in a  

one night Advent Service  

we will name: 

 The Stations of the  

Nativity: Service of Light.  

     We invite all parishion-

ers to join us for an  

evening  of prayer and  

reflection as we walk  

with Mary and Joseph on 

their own Emmaus as we 

await the birth of our Lord 

Jesus Christ!  

St. Elizabeth Seton Church Presents 
 
 
 
 
 

 

STATIONS OF THE NATIVITY 

SERVICE OF LIGHT 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2021 

AT 7:00 PM 

 

Light wine and cheese reception to follow in the Narthex! 
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What is Children’s Liturgy of the Word? 
     Children are called forward during Mass and process 
together to the Religious Education link located off the 
Narthex, where they will hear a children’s version of the 
Sunday readings and homily by an adult facilitator.  

 
 

When:  
Every Sunday at 9:30 am 

For: 
All children ages 5-10 

 
 

All are welcome! 

KIDS’ LIVE NATIVITY 

         SUNDAY, 

         DEC. 12 

after 9:30am 

and 11:30 am 

Masses  

All are invited to  
the Narthex as the  
children of our parish Religious  
Education and Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School present a “Live Nativity.”  

     The long-awaited move has finally happened and the 
Neat Repeats Orland Park storefront in now open for 
business at 15551 94th Ave., Orland Park. The store is 
more than twice as big as the previous 159th Street loca-
tion and the merchandise is exceptional. Sales support 
the Crisis Center for South Suburbia (domestic violence). 
Can’t make it to the store for a while? No worries! Shop 
online at: WWW.NEATREPEATSONLINE.COM 

NEAT REPEATS MOVES TO NEW LOCATION! 
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GIFT CARD DONATIONS 
(WALMART OR TARGET ONLY) 

OF VALUES UP TO $20 
 

A MESSAGE FROM RESPOND NOW OF CHICAGO HEIGHTS 
 

 Greetings! We at RESPOND NOW hope you are and have been well. Due to the  
current/continuing circumstances with COVID-19 precautions, RESPOND NOW will once 
again share gift cards for the children of the families we serve for Christmas.  
     Last year, over 750 children, from 320 families, received gift cards. In these uncertain 
times, the requests could be greater this year. As always, we want to meet the need.  
     We are reaching out to you, our wonderful donors, hoping you will generously help us  
reach our goal by donating a gift card(s) from TARGET or WALMART of individual card  
values of no greater than $20 (to accommodate distribution). 
 As we try to meet out clients’ challenges, we hope to make Christmas merrier  
for our RESPOND NOW children. As always, thank you for your continued support.  
     To learn more about our services please visit WWW.RESPONDNOW.ORG. 

Sue Perkins 
Mary Muraida 

Respond Now Christmas Committee 
 
 

Please place your gift card donations in a separate envelope 
(labeled ATTENTION: RESPOND NOW). Drop it in the  

Seton Collection Box after Mass (located in the Narthex) OR  
drop your donation off in the parish office, M-F, 9am-1pm.  

Gift Card Donations  
accepted through 
Sunday, Dec. 12 
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Our faith journey to encounter  
Christ is different for everyone.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

F 
or some it starts at birth, for others, as 
they grow up; for some, it may be on their 
death bed while for others, it may be  
during a crucial moment in their lives.  

No matter the road we walk on, the journey of our 
faith is beautiful but can also be messy and filled  
with negativity that sways us away from the  
road. 
     Our liturgical year which began on the First Sunday 
of Advent, will focus on the Gospel of Luke. In the Gospel 
of Luke, there were two individuals who go on a 
journey to a village located seven miles away from 
Jerusalem called Emmaus. Jesus meets these 

individuals, but they do not recognize Jesus. This 
event occurs on the day the women and those who 
accompanied the women discovered the empty tomb 
where Jesus’ body had laid after his crucifixion. Jesus 
has a new glorified body and these individuals, one of 
them named Cleopas, does not recognize that it was 
Jesus walking with them. Jesus and the two struck a 
conversation about events that occurred recently. 
Jesus walks with them until Cleopas and the other 
individual urged Jesus to stay with them since night  
is falling. So they settle down and had something to 
eat. Jesus takes the bread, prays about their individual 
journeys of faith, says a blessing, breaks the bread, 
and shares it with them. At this moment, Cleopas and 
the other individual traveling with him recognized 
Jesus immediately, but Jesus vanishes from sight.  

All Together On Our Journeys to Emmaus 
 
 
 
 

2021-2022 liturgical year 
[NOVEMBER 2021-NOVEMBER 2022] 

 

 

Each and every one of us is on a journey. The destination is ultimately the same for  
everyone, but the journey to this destination is different for everyone. Some roads we  
walk on are rocky and some are sandy; some roads are grassy while others are muddy;  

some roads require that we cross a body of water; while others require that we cross by air.  
 

That journey is our faith... and the destination is Jesus Christ. 
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J 
esus approaches the two asking what  
they were talking about. The two 
individuals were shocked because the  
news of Jesus dying on the Cross should 

have reached Emmaus by now. “Is he the only  
one who has not heard what happened in 
Jerusalem?” they asked. But not knowing this, 
Jesus was in a way testing their faith for he 
responded to them, “How foolish you are!  
How slow you of heart to believe all that the 
prophets spoke!”  
 

Picture your faith journey,  
from the very beginning…  
If you do not have a faith journey,  
why not?  
 
What is stopping you from embarking  
on the journey of faith?  
 

J 
esus walks with us, and like the two 
individuals journeying to Emmaus, we 
usually do not recognize Jesus. In  
today’s world, we recognize Jesus in  

the poor, the sick, the hungry, and the dying,  
but we encounter Jesus in each other. All who  
are baptized are conformed to the Character  
of Jesus Priest, Prophet, and King. When we 
encounter each other on our journeys of faith,  
we encounter Jesus. It is easy to feel alone, but 
Jesus reveals himself to us in ways our minds  
can mysteriously recognize him like the way  
the individuals recognized Jesus when he took 
bread, said the blessing, broke it, and gave it to 
them.  
 

How do you recognize Jesus?  
 
How can you recognize Jesus?  
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Our theme for this liturgical season is: 
 “Together on our journeys to Emmaus.”  

 

We have begun our journey of faith as the community of St. Elizabeth Seton Church.  
Today and throughout the journey, let us encounter Christ and give him  
the power to transform our lives and to give us the ability to participate  

in his ministry as priest, prophet, and king. 

   JOIN US IN THE JOURNEY 
THROUGH THE YEAR… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    When our St. Elizabeth Seton Liturgical  

Committee gathered this Summer, we had to 

think of a theme for the new liturgical year.  

The purpose to come up with a theme was to 

help the parish community reflect and pray 

about their individual journeys of faith.  

Think of it as your own personal journey to  

Emmaus where you will and can have a  

personal encounter with Jesus Christ.  

     We begin our journey with the season of Ad-

vent as we prepare our hearts to welcome the 

Child Jesus in the manger at Christmas.  

     We will continue as we enter the season of 

Lent, a season of repentance and conversion  

as we celebrate the victory of Christ over  

death at Easter.  

     Finally, our journey will end with the  

Solemnity of Christ the King next year.  

Along the liturgical seasons, line your personal 

journeys up with the nature of the season.  

1) How will you commit to change?  

2) How will you commit to bridge a relationship 

with God?  

3) How will you be able to renounce  

the “old you” and renew yourself by  

conforming your image to that of Christ?  

 

 

 

 

—  Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy 
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       — LIGHTING OF ADVENT CANDLES 2021 — 
 

                                  Parish families, individuals and parish clubs/ministries are welcome  
                                   to sign up to carry forward our Advent Candle at our weekend Masses!  

                                  You will be included in the opening procession at the start of Mass  
                        and everyone signed up will be invited to walk together!  

                          A Lector will read before the start of the procession.  

YOUR FAMILY NAME DATE/MASS TIME 

THIRD SUNDAY  
OF ADVENT 

JOY 

Durkin Family      12/11               5:00 PM 

Balediata Family      12/12               7:30 AM 

Thompson Family      12/12               9:30 AM 

Bernabe Family      12/12             11:30 AM 

FOURTH SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT 

PEACE 

Frank and Maryola Ward      12/18               5:00 PM 

      12/19               7:30 AM 

Dave and Bernadette Kemp      12/19               9:30 AM 

Villegas Family      12/19             11:30 AM 

 

 

 

 

 

JOIN US FOR MORNING PRAYER, WEEKDAYS AT 8:30AM, 

IN THE CHURCH, NOW THROUGH DECEMBER 24 

 

 
 

 

ADVENT LITURGY OF THE HOURS 

The official public, daily prayer of the Church is the celebration of the Liturgy  

of the Hours. The daily singing and reciting of the Book of Psalms is a most  

Ancient tradition. Psalms are prayed, scriptures are proclaimed, hymns and canticles are sung, 

and intercessory prayer is offered.  

        (Please arrive 20 minutes before Mass  to go over the lighting process 
— very quick if needed!) 
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LET US PRAY TOGETHER TO GOD:  
 

ABBA, united as One Body in Christ, the St. Elizabeth Seton  
Faith Community, help us prepare ourselves for our   

journey to Emmaus with the anticipation of Your ultimate  
gift to us, Your Begotten Son’s birth. 

 

Mary  gave the ultimate YES by opening her heart  

to You that unceasingly allowed her intimate relationship  
to grow with Him and bear Your Only Son.  

 

Help us on our individual journey, to unceasingly keep open  
our heart to grow our own intimate relationship with You  
in our walking with Jesus. Set our heart on fire like the  

two Disciples on the Road to Emmaus and communally lead  
us as a faith community to the  in the Kingdom of Heaven. 

 

AMEN. 
 

God Bless and may the  of Advent Season continue 

to prepare us to receive Jesus in our hearts. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Author: JOHN SOBOL 
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Do you recognize this box? 
It is the Saint Vincent DePaul Society Offering Box  

 
 
 

You are invited to give a monetary gift or Jewel food certificates which will 
go toward providing a better Christmas for families in our community. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

SVDP Christmas Collection 
For your convenience, SVDP boxes are located at all the entrances of 
our church. We depend solely on the contributions placed in the donation 
boxes. SVDP members would like to thank all who contributed to the 
Thanksgiving collection—and to those who use the SVDP boxes at each 
entrance. All monies donated go directly to those in need. We service 
clients within our parish boundaries with emergency assistance for 
utilities, rent, security deposits, food, clothing, medical, dental, eye care 
and occasionally gasoline to get to a job site. As calls come throughout 
the year we look to your generosity and sense of sharing and justice to 
assist these people. It is your goodness that makes our work possible.  

 

May God continue to bless you.  

St. Vincent DePaul Holiday Drive 

During Christmas seasons, St. Vincent DePaul has  

sponsored a special collection of items for those in need. 

Many come without adequate clothing. We thank  

all the parishioners for their heartfelt generosity.  

Proceeds will be distributed to Homeless, Domestic  

Violence Ministries and Skilled Nursing facilities. 
 

The collection will continue until Sunday, Dec. 19. 
 

 

Suggested gift items (drop box off in the Narthex): 

Long Underwear 

Cough Drops 

Lip Balm 

Sweat Shirts  

Sweat Pants 

Kleenex 

Body Wash 

Shampoo 

Antiperspirant 

Toothpaste 

Toothbrushes 

Denture Adhesive 

Denture Cleaner 

Denture Container 

Skin Lotion 

Spray Room Deodorizer 

Puzzle Books 

T-shirts (white/color,  

long sleeve, size large) 

Socks, white 

NO gift wrapping needed. Items 

must be identifiable from outside.  
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“A People Living 
In Darkness” 

 

I 
n 1521, less than 
30 years after the 
arrival of Columbus 
in the New World, 

the young Spaniard, 
Hernan Cortes, defeated 
the Aztec Emperor, 
Montezuma, and  
completed the  
conquest of Mexico.  
The conquistadors ex-
ploited the country for its 
wealth, sending tons of 
gold back to Spain and 
virtually enslaving the 
poor Aztec people. 
Greed was the driving 
force that caused  
oppression, poverty, and 
the total degradation of 
the native population. As 
rape and plunder prevailed, the native Aztec population 
was decimated by poverty and disease brought into the  
New World by its conquerors. During this time, however, 
a number of committed Missionaries arrived from Spain, 
but their efforts were in vain. The religion of the oppres-
sors was not a welcome item in a land that was once 
flourishing with civilization. The contradiction between 
the teaching of the missionaries and the cruelty and 
greed of the ‘Christian’ conquistadors was the major 
obstacle to the conversion of the natives. Christianity, 
the religion of the conquerors, was both a foreign  
religion and an undesirable one. Few conversions  
occurred despite the work of the missionaries.  
 

“Has Seen A Great Light” 
 

O 
n December 9, 1531, one of the few con-
verts to the Catholic Faith, Juan Diego, was 
on his way to morning Mass. He heard music 
and the voice of a woman speaking in his na-

tive language, Nahuatl. She identified herself as Mary, 
the Mother of God, and requested that he go to the bish-
op, Bishop Zumarraga, and tell him that she wanted a 
church built on this site, the hill of Tepeyac. The Bishop 
was reluctant to believe him and wanted some sign. 
Mary then told Juan Diego to gather the roses that were 
blooming well out of season in the middle of winter. 
When Juan Diego gathered them, he placed them in his 
“tilma” [an apron-like cloak] and brought the flowers to 
the Bishop. When Juan opened his cloak to let the roses 
fall to the floor, the Bishop was amazed that the image 
of Mary was painted on the cloak. This is the famous 
image that today is found in the Basilica of Our Lady of 

Guadalupe near Mexico 
City, Mexico.  
     The important  
element of the apparition 
was the figure of Mary 
herself. She was not 
Spaniard or European, 
but rather a young 
‘mestiza’ [a woman of 
mixed blood with Indian 
features]. She did not 
speak the language of 
the conquerors, but of 
the people! She was  
one of them! The details 
of the image gave  
another message to 
those familiar with Aztec 
beliefs. Mary is standing 
in front of the sun, just 
allowing its rays to  
radiate around her, 
showing that she was 
more powerful than the 
Aztec Sun god. She was 

standing on top of the moon, showing that she was  
superior to the Moon god. And she is wearing the  
band worn by pregnant women; she awaits her child, 
the One who will be given to the Mexican people.  
But most of all, she identifies herself with the poor,  
the suffering, and the oppressed people of Mexico.  
 

“For a Child Is Born To Us  
And A Son Is Given To Us” 

 

T 
his complete identification with the people 
had a tremendous effect on the work of the 
missionaries. Christianity was no longer seen 
as a foreign religion brought into Mexico by 

outsiders, but one that included the culture and values 
of the native population. In nine short years, the  
Christian population of the native peoples increased to 
over 9,000,000! The miracle of the roses in winter was 
the first miracle. The conversion of Mexico was the  
second miracle wrought by the Virgin Mary. Mary gave 
birth to her son in Mexico. The bitterness of conquest 
gave way to a beautiful devotion to the Mother of God 
and to her Son. The Virgin of Guadalupe became the 
principal Missionary of the Americas. Churches and 
sanctuaries in honor of Mary came to be multiplied 
throughout what is now Mexico and Southwestern  
United States. These became centers of authentic 
Christianity. It is not wonder that the people of Mexico 
and so many Mexican-Americans have the image  
of the Virgin of Guadalupe in their homes. She is truly 
the Mother of Mexican Christianity and she is now the 
Patroness of All Americas! 
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Our Lady of Guadalupe: Patroness of the Americas 
By Father Bill Gubbins
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MOBILE COVID-19 VACCINATIONS  
FOR HOMEBOUND RESIDENTS  

AVAILABLE—FREE 
 

Mobile Care Chicago is providing COVID-19  
vaccinations including boosters to homebound  
residents over 12 years of age in Cook County- such 
as Oak Forest, Tinley Park, Crestwood, Palos Hills, 
Palos Park, Orland Hills, Orland Park and Midlothian. 
Homebound is any adult person who may be bedrid-
den, wheelchair dependent, elderly, disabled or 
handicapped and oftentimes has a caregiver. 
 

Go to the following link to sign up 
to be vaccinated in your home: 

https://form.jotform.com/212445697555062 
 

For information on Mobile Care Chicago go to: 
https://mobilecarechicago.org/ 

 

Call 708-284-6511 for information  
about this FREE program OR  

call the COVID Vaccine Program Coordinator, 
Mobile Care Chicago at 847-951-1141. 

Christmas Flower  
Memorial Gift 
  
  
  

Christmas Flower envelopes 
are in your monthly packet.  
If you already sent in a flower  
memorial gift, fill out this form so 
we can publish the names of your loved  
one(s) in the bulletin after Christmas.  

  
  
  
  

Given in Memory of 

  
  
  

  
  
  

_________________________________________ 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

__________________________________________ 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

                    ____________________________________________ 
___ 
  
  
  

                        Given by 
      ________________________ 

  
                          Please place in collection 
                                         basket. Thank you. 

“I invite everyone to see a ray of hope in 

the eyes and hearts of refugees and 

those forcibly displaced.”  

— Pope Francis 

HOW SWEET IT WAS! 
     Cakes, cookies, cupcakes-so 
many assorted goodies to enjoy-yum. 
Thank you to all those members who 
contributed to the fabulous Sweets 
Table at our Dec. 7th meeting.  

NEXT MEETING: 
JANUARY 7, 2022 — 10 AM 

It’s not too late to join. Everyone is welcome to join 
no matter of age or parish. New members may sign 
up at the monthly meeting. Membership is $25/pp. 
Any questions, call Doug Benker at 708-738-8423. 

 

A REMINDER THAT  
SOS COLLECTS… 

SOS collects pop tabs, canceled stamps, eyeglasses, 
new greeting cards w/envelopes, front of used greeting 
cards, and religious cards and items from the mail that do 
not require donation. These items may be brought to the 
monthly meetings. 

SENIORS OF SETON 

 

     It’s the season for sharing and thanks to Seniors of  
Seton members and St. Elizabeth Seton parishioners for  
the free will donations for veterans who reside at the 
Manteno, IL Veteran Home. It was a great success. 

https://form.jotform.com/212445697555062
https://mobilecarechicago.org/
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Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School  
JOB OPENINGS 
 SUBSTITUTE TEACHING ROSTER 
If you are interested in sharing your appreciation of  
education and supervising students when the regular 
classroom teacher is unavailable, please consider  
applying. Requirements include a Bachelor's Degree  
and Archdiocese of Chicago VIRTUS compliance  
requirements (www.virtusonline.org). Contact Mrs.  
Jeanne Pagliaro, at jpagliaro@cjbschool.org. 

 EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM [PART-TIME] 
Extended Day workers assist the director in creating a 
Christ-centered, safe environment for students by  
supervising and engaging them in appropriate activities. 
Hours are between 1:45pm and 6pm. Candidates  
would start immediately after passing a background  
check and Archdiocese of Chicago “VIRTUS” compliance 
requirements (www.virtusonline.org) Pay scale from  
$13-$14/hour based on previous experience. Part-time; 
not benefits eligible. Email the Director of Extended  
Day, Mrs. Donna Vimarco, at dvimarco@cjbschool.com. 

 FOOD SERVICE LUNCH PROGRAM 
Food Services Professionals is a foodservice management 
company looking for an energetic, dependable person  
who would like to work part-time (3 hours per weekday) 
locally (at Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School). On-the-job 
training includes helping to place orders and serving  
lunch. Basic computer skills are a plus to assist in the 
completion of minimal paperwork. A great opportunity  
for moms and dads, aunts and uncles, grandmas and 
grandpas. Contact Stephanie Smith, at 773-447-0914. 

If you selected a name for Christmas gifts for  
the families of our sharing parish, St. Procopius.  

please remember these guidelines: 

 

1)Buy a NEW GIFT. (No used clothing or toys). 

2) Wrap the gift (No bows please). 

3) Attach the gift receipt. 

4) Attach gift tag provided to you onto the gift. 

5) Make sure the tag has the “P-number” on it. 

6) Do not bundle gifts. 

 

Please return the gift to  St. Elizabeth  
Seton Church by Wednesday, Dec. 15. 

 
 
 

Questions? Call Doug Benker at 708-429-4518. 

St. Procopius 
Christmas 
Gift Tag 
Guidelines 

Ordering couldn’t be easier! Each month, parishioners 
order directly online at: www.marketdaylocal.com 

     All orders are placed online and delivered directly to your 
home! Click on the link in the upper right corner of their website 
homepage that reads: “REGISTER TO SUPPORT YOUR 
SCHOOL HERE” Choose our state: ILLINOIS, then scroll to 
“SELECT AN ORGANIZATION.” CHOOSE THE SAINT  
ELIZABETH SETON WOMEN’S CLUB.  
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NEXT WEEK’S FOCUS: 
MORE THAN OPTIMISM 

     Hope happens in human bodies because our God—
our hope—came to save the world by taking on human 
flesh. Not only do we believe in God, God believes in us! 
 

  FIRST READING 
From Bethlehem Ephrathah shall come forth for me one 
who is to be ruler in Israel (Micah 5:1-4a). 
This reading is a classic example of a prophet saying 
more than he even realized. When Micah the Prophet 
pronounced these words, he was referring to events  
occurring in his own days. Micah thought of the dynasty 
of ruling Jerusalem as so corrupt that it could not be  
salvaged. He was hoping that God would raise up a new 
king and a new dynasty that would have small town  
values (which is the reason for predicting that it would 
come from Bethlehem and not from Jerusalem). The Holy 
Spirit took his words and gave them a new meaning in 
the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Jesus is the true Good 
Shepherd who would bring peace to the whole world. 

  SECOND READING 
We have been consecrated through the offering of the body 
of Christ once for all (Hebrews 10:5-10). 
There are two ideas in this reading that give us an  
indication of why it was chosen. First, it speaks of the fact 
that Christ came into the world. The second theme is that 
Christ came in the flesh. God did not send a messenger to 
communicate his good will toward us. Rather, God took 
on our flesh and came to dwell among us. This 
consecrates all that we are and all that we do, for it 
means that we do not have to reject our humanity to be 
God-like. Rather, we must be like Jesus who embraced  

humanity and made it a full expression of God’s love. 

  GOSPEL READING 
Blessed are you who believed that what was spoken by the 
Lord would be fulfilled (Luke 1:39-45).  
The Gospel recalls what happened to Mary between the 
time that she agreed to be the mother of the Son of God 
and the actual birth of Jesus. Mary proved her generosity 
by forgetting her own problems and traveling to the 
home of her cousin Elizabeth, who was also with child, so 
that she might help her. Even before a word is spoken, 
the baby in Elizabeth’s womb, John the Baptist, 
recognizes the presence of Jesus and leaps to greet him. 
(The first person to recognize Jesus’ presence in the 
world was an unborn child.) Elizabeth greets Mary with 
great respect because the Holy Spirit had revealed the 
truth to her that Mary was now the mother of her Lord. 
The entire scene is filled with a sense of awe and joy. 

  REFLECTION 
Karla was very pregnant and in her twenties, and her 
dear friend, Carol, who was an “Elizabeth,” had nine 
children. They sat together at the kitchen table and talked 
about God. When she would come to visit her, joy visibly 
leapt into her friends’ smile. As her belly swelled and her 
baby rolled around in the womb, she would rest her 
elbow at her friends’ kitchen table and absorb her 
wisdom. What Carol taught Karla was that God believes 
in babies. Even when we are tempted to lose hope in the 
future, God keeps sending new little people into this 
world. It is God’s mark of trust in the human race—even 
when we keep mucking it up, the good Lord says, “Let’s 
try again. Maybe they’ll get it right this time.” When she 
would say that, it would make Karla laugh. It gave her 
hope. In Luke’s Gospel, two women also come together. 
The younger runs to the older. Yet it is Elizabeth who 
swells with elation as her baby jumps within her. We still 
pray her joyful exclamation to Mary: “Blessed are you 
among women and blessed is the fruit of your womb!” 
Elizabeth is filled with expectation. Hope isn’t just a 
psychological manufacturing of inner optimism. Hope is a 
human being. The writing from Hebrews says “a body 
you prepared for me.” That body was not very big when 
unborn John the Baptist leapt for joy. God believes in us 
enough to become one of us. Hope comes in the person of 
Jesus of Nazareth. In a few days, we will celebrate the 
coming of that tiny person—the Word who became flesh 
and dwelt among us. We may have mucked it up in the 
past, but this Christmas, God offers another chance: “Let’s 
try again. Maybe they’ll get it right this time.” 

Sunday, 
Dec. 19, 2021 

Scripture Reflections for  

 
 
 
 

FOURTH SUNDAY 
OF ADVENT 

Monday 
Nm 24: 2-7, 

15-17a 
Mt 21: 23-27 

Tuesday 
Zep 3: 1-2,  

9-13 
Mt 21: 28-32 

Wednesday 
Is 45: 6b-8, 
18, 21c-25 

Lk 7: 18b-23 

Thursday 
Is 54: 1-10 
Lk 7: 24-30 

Friday 
Gen 49: 2, 8-10 

Mt 1: 1-17 

Saturday 
Jer 23: 5-8 
Mt 1: 18-25 

Sunday 
Mi 5: 1-4a 

Heb 10: 5-10 
Luke 1: 39-45 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK [DECEMBER 13-19, 2021] 
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Are You Hurting From Abortion? 
You are not alone. Many women who have had an abortion 
feel the need for forgiveness and healing but don’t know 
where to look or how to start. Please contact the Archdioce-
san Program Project Rachel. Confidentiality is stressed. 
The Referral Phone is: 888-456-HOPE; 312-337-1962 or 
email projectrachelchicago@gmail.com. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and have a sincere  
desire to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a  
meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A.) in the downstairs 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church Hall on Thursdays from  
7:30-8:45pm. Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of  
men and women who share their experience, strength,  
and hope with each other so that they may solve their com-
mon problem and help others to recover. The only  
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone with 
a substance abuse problem, consider attending Families 
Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm, at  Palos Hospital, 
123rd and 80th Ave., (Ambulatory Care, Rm. 1). Virtual 
meetings available. Call 708-203-6626 or 708-269-9853. 
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WOMEN’S MORNING OF REFLECTION 
"Growing in Grace and Holiness"  

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 10am-1:30pm 
     Each month, the School Sisters of St. Francis of Christ 
the King offer a Morning of Reflection that includes prayer, 
meditation, and time for sharing. Continental Breakfast and 
Lunch will be served. $30 Donation requested. Mount Assi-
si Center (former high school), 13860 Main St., Lemont. 
Social distancing and safety procedures will be in place.  
     Please RSVP by Friday, Dec. 10 to: Carrie Peters 630-
257-7844 ext. 223 or email: carriepeters2@sbcglobal.net. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Please keep all victims of Domestic 

Violence in your prayers. 
     Studies have found that domestic violence re-

ports are higher than the normal daily average on 

New Year's Eve and New Year's Day, with New Year's 

Day averaging 2.7 times more incidents of domestic 

violence than the normal daily average. 
 

Dear Saint Monica, 

     Troubled wife and mother, many sorrows pierced 

your heart during your lifetime. Yet you never  

despaired or lost faith. With confidence, persistence, 

and profound faith, you prayed daily for the  

conversion of your beloved husband, Patricius and 

your beloved son, Augustine.  

     Grant me that same fortitude, patience, and trust 

in the Lord. Intercede for me, dear St. Monica, that 

God may favorably hear my plea for (names of 

those you are praying for) and grant me the grace 

to accept His will in all things, through Jesus Christ, 

our Lord, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, One God  

forever and ever. Amen.  

Pray Hail Mary 3 times, Pray Glory Be 3 times  

Saint Monica, pray for us. Amen. 

Novena to Saint Monica 

Patroness of Wives and Abuse Victims 
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PARISH INFORMATION 

 
 New Parishioners We welcome new members. 
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 
organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 NEW HOURS Sacrament of Reconciliation 
is offered on Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm. 
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice 
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office early. Limit of two children per Sunday. 
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for 
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 
mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church 
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 
for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults   
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion 
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 
the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to 
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the 
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 
readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at Sunday Mass, as well as at a 
number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses. 
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101. 
 

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 

ST. ELIZABETH SETON 

PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 
Social Action Ministry 

How we serve: Soup Kitchen in Joliet; Sharing Parish with  

St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry: COURAGE Program, 

Mother’s Day Flowers For Life, Life Chain Sunday, Diaper 

Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith 

Team); Environmental Ministry; Fair Trade; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 

All are invited to pray the Rosary each Tuesday/Thursday in the 

church, after 9am Mass. 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

Prayer offered on Wednesdays following the 9am Mass.  

Creation Care Team Ministry 

A cross-parish Renew My Church initiative taking action to  

promote positive environmental change through education, 

individual action and community outreach in the spirit of Pope 

Francis’ encyclical Laudato Si. The group meets the third  

Monday each month in the Gubbins Center, 7pm. Call Andy 

Panelli, 708-301-8038. 
Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 

Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers 

deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community 

when they are experiencing times with medical, health, new 

baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal  

or to become a meal provider contact Leslie Skryzpiec at 

708-349-4153 or heartwarmers@att.net. 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to 

those in need for spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or 

crochet in your home and/or at the twice-monthly meetings. To 

become a knitter or to obtain a shawl, call 708-403-0101. 
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 

If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 

premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  

Donations of yarn/fabric/baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For 

information/meeting dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 

The next meeting is scheduled for January 4, at 7 PM. 
The HOPE Employment Ministry is available to provide  

assistance to anyone who is seeking employment or a career 

change. If you require assistance with the job search process, 

including resume review, networking or interview skills, please 

attend our monthly meetings on the first Tuesday of every 

month, at 7 PM, in the McBrady Center.  

Alcoholics Anonymous 

If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire to 

stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the O’Mara Hall, Thursdays,  

7:30-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and women sharing  

their experience, strength, and hope so that they may solve  

their common problem and help others to recover. The only  

requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 

If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who has 

a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on 

Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd and 80th 

Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). Call 708-

429-2507 or 708-269-9853. Virtual meeting information at: 

https://www.familiesanonymous.org/meetings/virtual-meetings/ 
St. Vincent de Paul Society 

Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from 

SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.  
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT 

WWW.STESETON.COM 

Join us on FACEBOOK 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church-
Orland Hills 
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Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D., Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Robert (Catherine) Velcich 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 

Carlos Bautista, Director of Liturgy  

Linda McKeague, Director of Music  

 
 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications 
Karen Mirecki, Secretary 
 
 

Religious Education Staff 
Diana Barracca, Catechesis 
Mary Vlaming, Catechesis 
 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 
 
 
 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance 
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance 
Supervisor 
Maria Makuch, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 
Sunday: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30am 

 
ROSARY: 

Tuesday/Thursdays after 9:00am Mass 
 

CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY: 
Wednesdays after 9:00 am Mass 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101 
Religious Education: 708-403-0137 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS:  
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 9AM-1PM      SATURDAY: CLOSED   SUNDAY: 8AM-1PM 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION OFFERED EVERY SATURDAY FROM 4:15-4:45PM IN THE CHURCH 
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM 

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Principal: Kelly Bourrell    Vice Principal: Jennie Pagliaro    Administrative Assistant: Cindy Labriola Devlin 

DEC 18/19 5:00 PM 7:30 AM 9:30 AM 11:30 AM 

GREETERS Steven Klean 
Randy Coe 
Mars Pineda 
Len Urbaniak 
Vince DeCaro 
Dave Mires 
Peter Staszewski 
Woody Urchak 
Fran Urchak 

Jennifer Balediata 
Ginny Culp 
Sue Shea 
John Sluis 
Debbie Sluis 
Linda Caputo 
Tony Dakewicz 
Helene Dakewicz 

Kim Gill 
Tom Gill 
Michael Gill 
Danny Gill 
Ray Chehy 
Scott Lorenz 
Nick Lorenz 

Donna Kujawa 
Karyn Ivancich 
Bob Grogan 
Annette Grogan 
Steve Klean 
Aaron Durkin 

LECTORS Bev DeJonge 
Jane Bessette 

LECTOR NEEDED [1] Gale Shafer 
Todd Shafer 

Mary O’Sullivan 
Paula Hambrick 

SACRISTANS Pam Krueger Larry Avila 
Sue Avila 

Sue Rosinski Renee Dollah 

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

Cecilia Kowalski NO SERVER Divya Diaz NO SERVER 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

Pam Krueger 
Jeanette Bonzani 
Susan Galassi 
Zeny Pineda 
Stand By 
Gloria Yakes 
Maria Garcia 

Sue Avila 
Larry Avila 
Sharon Geiger 
Mary Kocher 
Stand By 
Barb Kandel 
Mary Therese Galka 

Celeste Hayward 
Marge Broderick 
Bozena Wrona 
Frank Scellato 
Stand By 
Doug Benker 
Michelle McElhaney 
Sue Rosinski 

Renee Dollah 
Catherine Velcich 
Joan Bilas 
Thomas Scorzo 
Stand By 
Kathy James 
Kathy Arduino 


